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ABSTRACT

A relatively new term emerging in the last decade, inclusive innovation commonly refers to any

innovation for poor and otherwise excluded members of society. Developing economies are

particularly promising targets for this kind of innovation due to their institutional voids and vast

numbers of people living below the poverty line. This paper introduces an integrative framework

highlighting a range of factors relevant for multinationals seeking to foster inclusive innovation in

developing economies. Because innovation processes in developing economies inherently face

constraints, our suggested approach mitigates and transforms these challenges into advantages that

assist both multinationals and the local societies. We argue that this approach fits the context of

developing countries better than traditional methods applied in developed countries; as such

multinationals operating in these markets should embrace it within their strategies. By building on
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contemporary research into the strategy, entrepreneurship and supply chain literature while

extending beyond the conventional understanding of innovation processes, our study develops an

integrative framework of inclusive innovation for multinationals operating in developing

economies. On a practical level, our study can help managers understand inclusive innovation and

their respective operational strategies, thus enabling effective innovative processes in developing

countries.

Keywords: Inclusive innovation, developing economies, multinational enterprise, international

business, operating constraints.

INTRODUCTION

Innovation must be attained even when facing the major operating constraints characterizing

developing countries. With recent decades featuring ongoing globalization and the rise of

developing economies, researchers have posed new innovation practices and vocabulary, including

new approaches and innovation types. Several new terms have emerged, such as frugal, reverse,

inclusive and Gandhian innovation, to name a few—all of these terms refer to innovations

originating in developing countries (Brem and Wolfram 2014; Prahalad and Mashelkar 2010;

Rosca et al. 2016). The current study focuses on one of these specific types of innovation, inclusive

innovation, a term that can be defined broadly as any innovation aiming to enhance the wellbeing

of economically or socially excluded people (Foster and Heeks 2013; Gold et al. 2013). Notably,

oftentimes researchers confined inclusive innovation to the context of the so-called bottom (base)

of the pyramid (BOP). The BOP consists of an estimated 4 billion poor people around the world

living on less than two US dollars per day and lacking access to basic goods and services (Prahalad
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2012; Sinha et al. 2017). We take a broader view of its potential application, arguing that the

inclusive innovation approach can be applied effectively to the larger context of developing

economies as a way of tapping into previously unseen and undervalued opportunities. Despite

relatively similar features in terms of operating and institutional constraints, developing markets

have achieved varying degrees of progress (Hoskisson et al. 2013). We keep in mind the diverse

developmental paths of these countries while considering the possibilities of global economic

forces in order to tap into previously excluded layers of people. For example, in more successful

developing countries like China, recent decades have brought an enormous number of hitherto

excluded people (mostly from rural areas) into the formal economy, thus improving their

wellbeing. By comparison, in places like Sub-Saharan Africa and India, the number of poor and

forgotten people continues to increase in spite of international aid and other measures (Chataway

et al. 2014). Motivated by these drastic differences in the progress of developing economies and

the role played by multinationals, we aim to fill an important gap in the international business (IB)

literature by addressing the following research question: How can multinationals effectively foster

inclusive innovations when facing the constraints of developing economies?

Our conceptual paper seeks to contribute to IB research in a number of ways. First, it attempts to

bridge a research gap in the IB literature by addressing inclusive innovation within the constraints

of developing economies from a multinational enterprise (MNE) perspective. Secondly, this paper

aims to enhance our conceptual understanding by taking into account the specific contexts of

developing economies, particularly in terms of innovation-related constraints; it thus assists in

developing a more nuanced approach to innovation specifically focused on the needs of

marginalized and excluded people in these markets. Our suggested integrative framework for

fostering inclusive innovation in developing economies using an MNE perspective assists in
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explaining the MNEs’ ability to foster inclusive innovation in developing economies. Ultimately,

the integrative framework we propose in this article may contribute to the broader discussion on

the strategy of multinational enterprises under constraints of developing economies. Finally, our

study may assist practitioners by providing insights into effective implementation of inclusive

innovation, uncovering the previously untapped potential of developing markets.

The rest of this paper unfolds in the following way. In the next section, we provide a literature

review on inclusive innovation and the various challenges that MNEs face in emerging markets.

Based on the literature review, we develop an integrative framework of inclusive innovation by

conceptualizing how multinationals can foster inclusive innovation in developing economies. We

conclude by discussing how the suggested framework and separate propositions can serve a subject

for further empirical examination.

THE STATE OF THE LITERATURE ON INCLUSIVE INNOVATION

Although the concept of inclusive innovation takes its roots from the bottom of the pyramid

literature (Prahalad and Hart 2002), the term itself formally was defined only recently (Foster and

Heeks 2013). Inclusive innovation refers to innovative models and tools focusing on the

marginalized members of society while involving new technology (Heeks et al. 2014, p. 4).

Though inclusive innovation has received extensive attention from the research community, the

concept remains bound to the context of the bottom of the pyramid literature (Hart 2005; Hart and

Christensen 2002; Prahalad and Hart 2002; Prahalad and Mashelkar 2010). Amidst growing

attention, this phenomenon has become the focus of a number of special issues within well-known

journals, including the Journal of Management Studies (2012) and the Journal of Innovation and

Development (2014); meanwhile, it has emerged as an important topic in the recently-established

Journal of Frugal Innovation (George et al. 2012; Heeks et al. 2014; Vadakkepat et al. 2015). The
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United Nations and governing bodies in developing nations have highlighted inclusive innovation

as a vital measure for fighting poverty in developing countries (Planning Commission 2013;

Prahalad and Mashelkar 2010; United Nations 2015).

It has become commonplace for multinational enterprises (MNEs) to invest large amounts of

money in carrying out innovation strategies in developing  markets; for example, the large market

of India is becoming increasingly appealing for international firms (Immelt et al. 2009; Prahalad

and Krishnan 2008; Rajan 2007). Many MNEs now seek to create affordable offerings for these

lower-income markets, overcoming production and strategic barriers along the way (Prahalad and

Mashelkar 2010). Illustrative of this case, Tata motors, a successful automotive firm, extensively

employed frugal production while simultaneously enhancing livelihoods in India. Despite many

challenges concerning production and environmental issues (Pervez et al. 2013; Shafiulla 2014),

the Tata Nano team created the cheapest car in the world by using an innovative approach to meet

Indian safety, design and environmental standards (Prahalad and Krishnan 2008). Similarly,

Unilever decided to sell its products to BOP markets in smaller quantities, making it more

affordable for the target market. According to Rajan (2007), Unilever used a BOP-friendly pricing

strategy and sold goods in packets (e.g., shampoo and instant coffee) at affordable prices. General

Electric (GE) also is striving to achieve frugal and innovative changes that can result in affordable

products for developing markets while overcoming competition barriers (Immelt et al. 2009). GE

has attained past growth in the Indian market with the help of local governments. Such initiatives

have led to the inclusive growth and employment of 12,000 people in India (Dossani and Kenney

2007). In 2009, GE announced $3 billion worth of investments over the following six years to

finance about 100 health-care innovations for the BOP in the rural areas of China and India (Immelt

et al. 2009). These three different cases demonstrate that MNEs are tailoring their strategies to
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provide the innovation demanded in poor markets. However, the above cases represent a minority

of MNEs; the majority faces challenges when entering these markets or simply tries to avoid them

(Karnani 2007). Prahalad (2004) argues that MNEs lack the motivation and incentive to invest in

developing countries with a substantial number of people belonging to the BOP. At the same time,

he asserts that poor markets are no different from markets consisting of people with buying power

and access to distribution channels who demand quality products and services at affordable price

(Prahalad 2004).

Only with appropriate strategies and production can MNEs gain profitability from low-income

markets in developing countries (Brenes et al. 2014). They must balance a strategy that will result

in affordably-priced goods while encouraging inclusive growth at the BOP (Gupta 2017; Jones

2010). For example, some MNEs in the pharmaceutical sector tend to launch products and services

at a very low price, thus intensifying market competition (Gupta 2017; Hill et al. 2014; Prahalad

and Mashelkar 2010). Their strategies are found to be deficient because they fail to adapt their

offerings to the specific needs and settings of developing countries (Dahan et al. 2010; Prahalad

2004; Prahalad and Mashelkar 2010). In other words, MNEs from advanced economies oftentimes

lack the knowledge needed to operate in developing countries, while the approach suggested in

this article enables learning and brings possibility to gain leverage from resources currently

underutilized and hidden.

With growing attention from the research community and various think tanks, guidelines on how

MNEs can effectively foster inclusive innovation in developing economies would serve as a timely

contribution. While scholars have outlined some of the resource constraints in emerging markets

and sustainable business models for frugal innovation, the literature has fallen short of suggesting

an effective mechanism for fostering inclusive innovation; such a mechanism could allow MNEs
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to gain better positioning and contribute to the wellbeing of excluded people in these markets

(Amit and Zott 2001; Bock et al. 2012; Hart 2005; Prahalad 2004; Rosca et al. 2016; Zeschky et

al. 2014).

The innovation research has yet to propose a theoretical understanding of the strategies MNEs

require to overcome product constraints and achieve inclusive innovation (Belderbos and Zou

2007; Tihanyi et al. 2005). Indeed, several studies have pointed out the need for additional research

into MNEs’ production challenges as well as the products or services they could offer to promote

inclusive growth at the BOP while taking into account market competition(Banerjee and Duflo

2011; George et al. 2012; Karnani 2007). The innovation literature has provided promising insights

into frugal innovation, reverse innovation and Gandhian innovation (Brem and Wolfram 2014;

Prahalad and Mashelkar 2010; Rosca et al. 2016). The current body of work has focused on modes

of innovation (Heeks et al. 2014), the impact of leadership on inclusive innovation (Javed et al.

2017), inclusive capitalism and the benefits of inclusive growth for MNEs (Ansari et al. 2012),

capital barriers for inclusive innovation (George et al. 2012) and systems for inclusive innovation

(Foster and Heeks 2013). At the same time, researchers have overlooked how MNEs can attain

inclusive innovation through operational strategies and adaptation to the innovation constraints in

developing markets.

From a managerial perspective, MNEs already have been active for decades in many developing

countries where they sell products and services (Nijhof et al. 2002). However, when MNEs aim to

incorporate inclusive innovation into their strategic repertoire for developing markets, managers

must deal with various barriers on the way to profitability (Prahalad 2004). Additionally, MNEs

must be conscious of the main objective of inclusive innovation – addressing poverty issues and

creating livelihood opportunities for local people. This objective implies a primary goal not only
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of gaining profitability but also of promoting livelihood opportunities for otherwise socially and

economically excluded people (George et al. 2012; Prahalad 2004). Selling products and services

lower-income developing markets also has to be accomplished through frugal approaches that

allow the maximization of value amidst resource scarcity (Hossain et al. 2016). As a result, the

firm has to move beyond its comfort zone and develop products and services (or a combination of

both) that are inexpensive, sustainable and user-friendly.

As outlined by Prahalad (2004), MNEs are able to attain both inclusive innovation and profitability

by networking with partners, such as government bodies. MNEs’ networking strategies in

emerging markets like India have brought about promising growth with government assistance

making the BOP more attractive through subsidies and flexible taxation for investors (Caldwell et

al. 2017; Patil and Laishram 2016). Despite partnerships between MNEs and local entrepreneurs

and governments in developing nations, the topic has remained uncharted territory for scholars.

According to Hall et al. (2012), governments in emerging nations view entrepreneurship as a

potential tool for poverty reduction.

Nevertheless, practical approaches what MNEs should do to successfully utilize hidden innovative

potential in developing countries by pursuing inclusive innovation remain an overlooked but

promising are to study. To address the above-outlined complexities of the focal concept in the

context of developing economies, by drawing from the current literature in strategy,

entrepreneurship and supply chain management the next section develops an integrative

framework of inclusive innovation for MNEs.
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TOWARDS AN INTEGRATIVE FRAMEWORK FOR MNES

As stated in the previews sections, MNEs have emerged as increasingly important actors in today’s

globalized world, yet, in developing countries, they face a distinct set of problems. Our framework

proposes solutions to some of the challenges MNEs face when it comes to developing innovations

in these countries. Inclusive innovation can be a useful tool for MNEs in the BOP market to gain

shared benefits. However, as the notion of inclusive innovation is still new for researchers, there

remains a lack of connection between inclusive innovation as a concept and its practical

implementation at the BOP (Halme et al. 2012). Weick (1989) argues that new concepts can benefit

from the theorizing and/or conceptualizing process, including the borrowing of notions from

different research disciplines that could suit the context in question; such cross-disciplinary

pursuits could lead to modifying and improving the concept itself. Given that inclusive innovation

represents a new phenomenon for IB research, we seek to use existing constructs from other

streams in the management literature in order to conceptualize it.

In a special issue of the Journal of Management Studies, George et al. (2012) noted that inclusive

innovation is a very new topic in management research, one that could benefit from  management

theories in marketing, entrepreneurship and strategy. Indeed, several articles from the IB literature

about social development in emerging markets have used constructs from these streams: marketing

(Gupta 2017; Reficco and Márquez 2012; Sinha et al. 2017), strategy  (Gugler and Shi 2009; Kolk

and van Tulder 2010; Vachani et al. 2009), entrepreneurship (Caldwell et al. 2017; Dacin et al.

2010; Kotha and George 2012; Weber et al. 2017), international business (Andersson et al. 2001;

Doh et al. 2017; Pitelis and Teece 2018; Yamin and Andersson 2011), and supply chain

management (Gold et al. 2013). However, scholars have not combined these streams to address

MNEs’ challenges in achieving inclusive innovation in developing countries. As a result, we seek
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to conceptualize inclusive innovation based on theoretical underpinnings derived from

entrepreneurship, marketing, international business, and strategic and supply chain management

streams of literature. In particular, in order to develop our integrative framework for MNEs on top

of the current contributions in innovation literature discussed in previous section, we draw on the

specific concepts from the above-outlined disciplines including social entrepreneurship (Dacin et

al. 2010; Marshall 2011), sustainability and corporate social responsibility (Kolk 2016; Quarshie

et al. 2016; Vachani et al. 2009), product adaptation (Johnson and Arunthanes 1995; Vinson et al.

1977) ,bricolage (Baker et al. 2003; Baker and Nelson 2005; Desa 2012), embeddedness and

networking (Andersson et al. 2001; Dhanaraj 2007; Garcia-Pont et al. 2009; Hansen 1995; Yamin

and Andersson 2011).

Macro-environment: Innovation constraints in developing markets

Developing economies are prone to various constraints hindering potential innovative initiatives

and restricting economic and technological growth in these markets. Multinational enterprises tend

to be demotivated from carrying out innovative activities in these risky, uncertain and

underdeveloped markets. This fact particularly applies given that many industrialized nations are

facing financially constrained agendas, and R&D budgets are steering clear of large investments

with uncertain outcomes. The traditional approach to innovation in developed economies is “built

on assumptions of affluence and abundance” (Prahalad and Mashelkar 2010, p. 133). As such, the

resource-constrained environment of developing economies presents a rather challenging setting

(Sharma and Iyer 2012). The thin margins on potential offerings only become profitable at

enormous volumes, requiring market access that extends far beyond the existing customer base.

Because poor markets demand low-priced products with acceptable quality, conventional

approaches to selling goods often fail due to uncertainties and constraints (Prahalad and Mashelkar
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2010). As a result, operating in poor markets demands innovations that overcome  constraints

while offering products for reasonable prices. This mechanism often is referred to as Jugaad

innovation, where the innovator aims to guarantee low prices while keeping production constraints

to a minimum (Singh et al. 2012). Various studies confirm that a firm can successfully adapt a

product and overcome constraints by accounting for important factors like host countries’ cultures

and regulations as well as existing parallel product offerings (Cavusgil and Zou 1994; Johnson and

Arunthanes 1995; Vinson et al. 1977). However, many scholars point out that poor markets in

developing countries require more customized adaptation strategies because these markets differ

drastically in terms of distribution and production constraints (Cavusgil and Zou 1994; Zhu et al.

2017).

According to London and Hart (2004), MNEs often make the mistake of transferring the same

product concept sold in their home country to developing countries, causing losses. Even though

some large MNEs like Unilever have included product adaptation strategies for lower-income

developing markets in their business models (aiming to tailor products to the market), many others

struggle with production barriers (London and Hart 2004). When trying to achieve inclusive

innovation for the BOP, profitability and sales are important incentives for MNEs, and product

adaptation strategies can play a vital role in promoting success in these markets (Prahalad 2004).

Nevertheless, MNEs view availability and distribution as challenges in developing markets due to

a lack of sufficient infrastructure and relevant institutions (Bland and Hamann 2015; Chaudhuri et

al. 2009; Doh et al. 2017; Palepu and Khanna 2010). As a result, we reach the following

propositions:

Proposition 1: Production constraints in developing economies discourage MNEs from

developing inclusive innovations in these markets.
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Proposition 1b: Distribution constraints in developing countries negatively affect the ability

of MNEs to generate inclusive innovation in these markets.

Micro-environment: Multinational enterprises

With the above operating constraints in mind, multinational companies tend to seek ways of

mitigating them, even turning them into opportunities. The approach proposed in this paper

suggests that inclusive innovation in developing economies can be attained by applying the

principles of inclusivity to multinationals’ resource management, supply chain management and

organizational embeddedness. Below, we offer a detailed discussion of the three pillars of inclusive

innovation: inclusive resource management, inclusive supply chain management and inclusive

embeddedness.

Inclusive Resource Management

The resource-based view argues that firms can attain comparative advantage and achieve their

goals through effective resource management (Barney 1991). When referring to a firm´s resources,

we often discuss knowledge, physical capital, partnership (ties between actors), networking

capabilities, distribution channels, brand and similar company properties (Wernerfelt 1984).

Resource management holds importance in achieving inclusive innovation (George et al. 2012).

Inclusive resource management can assist companies in overcoming production constraints

utilizing externally available resources; however, the greatest contribution of inclusive resource

management is its ability to reduce costs and generate low-cost innovations in developing countries

while overcoming resource constraints. For instance, effective resource management by means of

bricolage could help MNE managers to overcome production barriers (Baker and Nelson 2005).

Bricolage is a concept closely linked to firm innovation; in essence, firms can find ways to combine

existing resources more efficiently using creative reconstruction methods to produce goods at
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lower prices (Baker and Nelson 2005; Kincheloe 2005; Sunduramurthy et al. 2016). Thus, we

propose the following:

Proposition 2: Inclusive resource management for MNEs operating in developing

countries can reduce the negative impacts of production constraints on inclusive

innovation.

Inclusive Supply Chain Management

Attaining inclusive innovation in developing economies is difficult because MNEs must cut prices

and find solutions in order to deliver products to less dense geographic areas (Prahalad and

Mashelkar 2010). To foster innovation in conventional production, firms can integrate the supply

chain channel, but in resource-constrained markets, they have no choice but to use the existing

supply chain and distribution channels (Sharma and Iyer 2012). However, if the companies manage

to make the supply chain channels more inclusive (e.g., connecting urban and rural areas), they

can gain more ground in the market and streamline their production more effectively (Palepu and

Khanna 2010). Some MNEs like Nestlé have developed their supply chain and logistics

specifically to have a more inclusive scope for poor and rural areas in developing countries;

however, many other MNEs continue to face challenges (Porter and Kramer 2011). Traditional

urban markets hold more resources for MNEs, and it is easier to upgrade or integrate the supply

chain channels within these markets. However, poor rural areas have the greatest humanitarian

potential for innovation (Perez-Aleman and Sandilands 2008). Sourcing local people to attain

efficiency in the supply chain is a method that allows companies to overcome institutional void

constraints (Palepu and Khanna 2010; Reficco and Márquez 2012). Based on the above discussion,

we arrive at the following proposition:
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Proposition 3: For MNEs operating in developing countries, inclusive supply chain

management reduces the negative impact of distribution constraints on inclusive

innovation.

Inclusive Embeddedness

In our integrative framework for MNEs, the final pillar of inclusive innovation is inclusive

embeddedness. Firm performance relies heavily on the level of embeddedness a firm establishes

with various market actors. Traditional actors (governmental or non-governmental organizations)

provide a firm access to resources, such as knowledge, capital, human resources and other valuable

assets (Burt 1995; Möller and Halinen 1999); however, companies need to understand the

importance of non-traditional actors (e.g., not-for-profit organizations, community groups) in poor

markets (Hart and London 2005). According to Levin and Cross (2004), strong ties between

market actors can generate useful knowledge both for production and distribution activities. While

the network approach remains popular in international business and entrepreneurship research

(Hansen 1995; Johanson and Mattsson 1988), it also can be especially helpful in developing

economies by bringing growth and stability to these markets (Dhanaraj 2007; Khayesi and George

2011). In developing countries lacking existing innovation structures, multinationals can play an

orchestrating role (Pitelis and Teece 2018) in establishing new innovation networks while coping

with infrastructural challenges. Being embedded in various local networks and fostering social

entrepreneurship can help companies address social needs through collaboration and partnership,

leading to value creation for the poor (Caldwell et al. 2017; Dacin et al. 2010; Weber et al. 2017).

Social entrepreneurship – defined as using entrepreneurial knowledge to create value and fulfill

social needs rather than focusing only on profit – creates a positive image for the involved

multinational and enhances its societal embeddedness (Gupta et al. 2008; Hibbert et al. 2005). The
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value gained from collaboration and networking is defined as the sum of benefits obtained from

resource exchanges between the public and private sectors (Caldwell et al. 2017). A common

method for networking and collaboration between MNEs, non-profit organizations and public

institutions (governmental bodies of the hosting country) is the cross-border joint venture. These

ventures involve networking between international firms and local organizations in the host

country in order to hasten learning, thus easing the effect of resource sharing and reducing risks

(Park and Ungson 1997). However, the inclusive innovation literature has overlooked the effect of

networking between MNEs, traditional actors and non-traditional actors. Reficco and Márquez

(2012) have argued that the institutional void in poor markets can be filled through networking

with non-traditional actors, but this idea has not yet been studied in the context of innovation.

Some studies demonstrate that, when facing resource limitations, companies can benefit from

inclusive embeddedness in networks of traditional and non-traditional actors, thus overcoming the

cost constraints of developing nations (Khayesi and George 2011; Reficco and Márquez 2012). As

a result, we make the following propositions:

Proposition 4a: Inclusive embeddedness by MNEs operating in developing countries

reduces the negative impact of production constraints on inclusive innovation.

Proposition 4b: Inclusive embeddedness by MNEs operating in developing countries

reduces the negative impact of distribution constraints on inclusive innovation.

The benefits of inclusive innovation to developing economies

We now have discussed the macro-level environmental characteristics of developing economies

that form barriers to inclusive innovation as well as the micro-level activities that can help MNEs

overcome such constraints. Here, we need to account for the inevitable feedback loop as the very
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nature of inclusive innovation assumes the involvement of a larger number of people in economic

activity (Foster and Heeks 2013; Heeks et al. 2014).

As far as inequality were found to be holding back social and economic development (Stiglitz

2012), inclusive innovation specifically aimed to reduce inequality thus boosts social and

economic wellbeing particularly in developing countries where the problem is especially evident.

There exists a win-win situation in creating innovations addressing the BOP market profit-seeking

international business. Rising consumption will create more demand for local products, sparking

a cycle of increasing domestic growth while lifting these developing countries and their consumers

up to greater economic opportunity and better lives (Czinkota and Ronkainen 2010). From the

business perspective, this growth also means gradual environmental improvements and the

elimination of negative macro-level barriers. As such, we propose the following:

Proposition 5: Inclusive innovation in developing economies positively affects the macro-

environment of these markets.

The figure below (Figure 1) summarizes the outlined propositions into an integrative framework

of inclusive innovation for MNEs operating in developing countries.
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Figure 1. An integrative framework of inclusive innovation for MNEs

Macro-environment:
Developing economies

Micro-environment:
Multinational enterprise

Inclusive
innovation

Inclusive resource
management

Inclusive supply
chain management

Inclusive
embeddedness

Production
constaints

Distribution
constraints

P1a

P1b

P2

P3

P4a

P4b

P5

The next section discusses the framework in light of the existing literature and presents our

concluding remarks.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Theoretical implications

This study contributes and extends the IB literature in a number of ways. First, the suggested

integrative framework conceptualizes how a multinational enterprise can effectively foster

inclusive innovation in the constrained environments of developing economies by means of

inclusivity in resource management, supply chain and organizational embeddedness. The benefits

of inclusive innovation have been recognized by the United Nations as well as the governing
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bodies of developing countries and many MNEs (George et al. 2012; Prahalad 2004; Prahalad and

Hart 2002; Prahalad and Mashelkar 2010; United Nations 2015, 2016), and our study enhances the

conceptual clarity of the contested notion of inclusive innovation. Our research clarifies the

complexities of this concept and opens a path for future scholars to test and develop the

propositions further. Second, this research responds to George et al.’s (2012) call for theoretical

advancement on inclusive innovation in IB research because the area remains in its nascent phase.

The literature on developing economies provides valuable insights into how and why MNEs have

expanded into these markets by leveraging competitive advantage. Many MNEs are basing their

efforts in emerging markets on trickle-down approach to innovation when products initially

developed in advanced markets are supplied to developing world when their life-cycle allows for

affordable pricing (Vernon 1966). However, our research suggests that it is better for managers to

shift their strategic focus to challenging but promising developing economies as a source and target

of innovation. This conceptual paper suggests an alternative path by establishing competitive

advantage in developing countries by means of inclusive innovation to overcome the constraints

of these markets. Prahalad (2004) unveiled the fact that lower-income markets such as the BOP

hold hidden opportunities for MNEs. By taking advantage of these opportunities, an MNE can

establish itself as a socially-embedded actor and enhance its competitive positioning and

profitability while improving the livelihoods of local people. Ultimately, our research suggests that

MNEs can gain operations in poor regions of developing countries through inclusive innovation

by considering the operational mechanisms for these markets, leading to enhanced livelihood

opportunities in developing economies.
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Managerial implications

Nothing is easy, but everything is possible: this common mantra often is uttered by managers

working in developing countries. The same applies to innovation management in these constrained

operative environments where innovation requires an alternative approach like the one suggested

by this study. After relevant empirical validation, this paper can serve as a guideline for MNE

board members and managers aiming to enter BOP markets. The IB literature has documented

how many well-known firms (Unilever, Tata Motors and GE) have gained profitability by entering

low-income markets in developing countries. However, many others lack the motivation to take

on the many challenges of poor markets. Our conceptual research provides suggestions for MNEs

seeking a competitive edge in developing economies by means of inclusive innovation. We outline

how MNEs can use operational strategies tailored to these markets in order to overcome their

inherent constraints to innovation. Managers are suggested to take into account both production

and distribution issues and to develop an innovation strategy in accordance to the principles of

inclusivity described in our study. Finally, it must be noted that an inclusive approach to innovation

in the strategic repertoire of MNEs will benefit both firms and the local communities of developing

countries.

Further research and conclusion

This paper has attempted to conceptualize how MNEs can attain inclusive innovation in

developing economies by applying the principles of inclusivity to their resource management,

supply chain and organizational embeddedness. Inclusive innovation is a very new notion

requiring additional research. As the aim of this research was to develop an integrative framework

of inclusive innovation for MNEs, future studies should test these propositions with primary data.

Moreover, scholars are welcome to challenge the suggested conceptualization and discuss
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additional elements from different streams of management or other related areas of research that

could strengthen the original framework. Finally, future studies could explore how MNEs’ brand

and impression management practices affect inclusive innovation in developing countries.

To conclude, this study’s conceptualization offers insights into how MNEs can foster inclusive

innovation in developing countries, suggesting an alternative approach to overcome the operating

constraints of these markets. The study relied on contributions from different streams of literature

– such as strategy, entrepreneurship and supply chain – in order to conceptualize inclusive

innovation as a novel and practically relevant solution for MNEs operating in developing

countries. The lessons emerging from this research can help scholars to broaden their knowledge

of inclusive innovation while the presented propositions can be tested using deductive approaches

to provide empirical validation.
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